1. Path Realignment
2. Existing Private Piers
3. Wolfe Street End - 18th Century Garden
4. Robinson Terminal Redevelopment
5. Waterfront Promenade and Improved Bulkhead
6. Duke Street Wharf (Fire Engine Temporary Parking)
7. Duke Street Gardens

8. Civic Building
9. Boat Exhibition Area & Flexible Event Space
10. Point Lumley Pier with Moveable Seating
11. Fire Boat Dockage
12. Seaport Foundation Floating Museum
13. Children's Play Garden
14. Point Lumley Walk

15. Realigned Strand with Improved Pedestrian Experience
16. Carr Hotel Redevelopment
17. Cummings Turner Redevelopment
18. Deck with Moveable Seating
19. Lawn
QUEEN STREET GARDENS
EXISTING ANCHOR
CONTINUOUS WATERFRONT PROMENADE
PIERS G/H
BOULDER STEPPING STONE PATHS
ADDITIONAL TREE PLANTINGS
MEMORIAL GARDEN WITH RECOMMENDATION FOR UPLIMBING PLANTING
EXISTING QUAY STREET END GARDEN
EXISTING PRINCESS STREET END GARDENS
BOULDER STEPS
NATURALIZED SHORELINE
HISTORIC SHORELINE IN PAVING
ORONOCO STREET END - BIOSWALE & BRIDGES
WESTS POINT OVERLOOK
ROBINSON TERMINAL NORTH DEVELOPMENT

QUEEN TO ORONOCO